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Deliver More Than Meets the Eye
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nearby Centers, we distinguish ourselves not only with comprehensive solutions, but also professional results.
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A Little Privacy, Please
Applied to the glass walls and doors  

of executive offices or conference  

rooms, custom vinyl films add an  

element of privacy and can also  

feature attractive graphics that  

complement company branding.

Stairways 
Without Stares
Glass staircase railings can offer 

those on lower levels unimpeded 

views upward — posing potential 

privacy issues for people wearing 

shorts and skirts. Opaque privacy 

films are the solution.

Perforated window films are only viewable from one side.  

For example, those on the outside of a store will view  

a promotional graphic, while shoppers within  

will be able to see out clearly.

Made in  
the Shade
When applied to interior 

glass surfaces for glare 

reduction and heat/light 

control, perforated films 

can increase visitor comfort 

and decrease energy costs.

Add Class to Glass 
with Frosted Films
Use vinyl film that replicates  

etched glass to showcase your  

logo on the windows, doors or  

glass walls of lobbies, common  

areas and boardrooms.

Window Films That Show… Films
Turn any storefront window into a projection screen viewable by passersby!  

Applying a textured film to the inside of a window creates a surface onto  

which you can project video or images.

Here  
You  

See It…

There  
You  

Don’t! 


